This article critically explores Foucauldian approaches to the human-animal-technology nexus central to modern industrialised agriculture, in particular those which draw upon Foucault's conception of power as productive to posit the reconstitution of animal subjectivities in relation to changing agricultural technologies. This is situated in the context of key recent literature addressing animals and biopolitics, and worked through a historical case study of an emergent dairy technology. On this basis it is argued that such approaches contain important insights but also involve risks for the analyses of human-animal-technology relations, especially the risk of subsuming what is irreducible in animal subjectivity and agency under the shaping power of technologies conceived as disciplinary or biopolitical apparatuses. It is argued that this can be avoided by bringing biopolitical analysis into dialogue with currents from actor-network theory in order to trace the formation of biopolitical collectives as heterogeneous assemblages. Drawing upon documentary archive sources, the article explores this by working these different framings of biopolitics through a historical case study of the development of the first mechanical milking machines for use on dairy farms. Richie Nimmo
Introduction
A growing body of research and scholarship examines the socio-technological history of dairy farming, examining the role of interconnected scientific, technological, economic, sociocultural and legal changes in reshaping milk production and consumption practices and relations since the late-nineteenth century, particularly in Europe and the US. 1 Prior to this, dairy farming was resolutely local in scale, labour intensive in nature, and umbilically tied to the same rhythms and practices of milking that had persisted virtually unchanged for centuries. But the last decades of the nineteenth century saw the emergence of overlapping processes of technical and economic change which accelerated through the twentieth century, transforming the milk trade into a modernised commercial enterprise wherein milk was routinely pasteurised, homogenised, cooled and refrigerated, before being sent hundreds of miles to the retailer, by rail or by road. Multiple socio-technological innovations and developments were necessary in order to make this possible, from the adaptation of refrigeration techniques initially used in brewing, to the extension of the railway and road infrastructure, the construction of an elaborate sanitary and inspection apparatus of tuberculin testing and pasteurisation, and the emergence of public advertising. The overall trajectory is one of increasing complexity in the multiple assemblages comprising the dairy industry, and these assemblages are not just human, social and technological, but also animal, biological and corporeal.
Human-animal studies scholars examining this history have stressed the importance of recognising the role of nonhuman animals in these historical assemblages, giving rise to critical analyses of the human-animal-technology interface. Among the most significant of these are analyses which take up Foucault's notion that subjectivity is a product of ongoing political processes of subjectivation, so that subjects and subjectivity are perpetually shaped by historically shifting techniques and apparatuses of power, knowledge and discipline. 2 Applied post-anthropocentrically to nonhuman animals in agriculture, and to cows in the context of dairy farming, this renders accounts in which changing technologies generate changing human and animal subjectivities as both cows and farm workers adapt their practices and behaviours, their uses of space and their interrelationships, thus: "[B]ovine and human agency and subjectivity are entrained and reconfigured in relation to emerging milking technologies, so that what it
HoST -Journal of History of Science and Technology 13, no. 2 (December 2019 ): 118-136 DOI 10.2478 /host-2019 is to be a cow or human becomes different as technologies change." 3 This proffers a way to avoid inscribing a given or fixed bovine subjectivity in the way that is often presupposed by other kinds of critical approach to the animal-technology nexus in industrialised agriculture, such as Marxist and feminist critiques focusing on, variously, the alienation, exploitation, and objectification of bovine subjects within capitalist and patriarchal structures. As Lewis Holloway notes in his analysis of robotic milking systems, such approaches "have tended to essentialise the subjectivity of farmed animals in ways which negate the potential for them to become, to be co-constituted as they are entrained within various sets of socioeconomic, ecological, spatial, and technological relationships." 4 This shift from being to co-becoming is a significant contribution of poststructuralist approaches to analyses of animal agriculture, offering an important alternative to the affirmation of an essentialised animal subjectivity as a rhetorical strategy for challenging objectification, and instead tracing the constitution of animal subjects in relation to particular technoscientific assemblages in animal agriculture.
It is not without some potential problems however. The first concerns technology, and a risk of underplaying the socio-material frictions and contingencies at work in the emergence and development of technologies as well as the precariousness of their stabilisation. This can mean backgrounding the complexities of technological design as ongoing socio-material practice, by treating dairy technologies for example as finished or pre-constituted objects or systems vis-à-vis other human and nonhuman actants, hence casting technologies in the role of tools or instruments of disciplinary and biopolitical power, granted enormous efficacy. The second concerns animal subjectivity, and a risk of overstating the shaping of bovine subjectivity by the disciplinary apparatuses of industrial agriculture and thus under-acknowledging the liveliness of animals as living corporeal beings. This is a conundrum of poststructuralist approaches to the subjectivity of farmed animals, that by stressing the becoming of animal subjectivity within technologically mediated agro-industrial processes, the sense of animal subjectivity and corporeality as in some sense irreducible to their human-designed uses can sometimes be backgrounded or even disappear in the critical narrative; the domesticated animal becomes inscribed as a docile subject constituted within and by the disciplinary technology, which risks reinscribing anthropocentric ontology by reducing animality to little more than raw material for humanisation.
These are not inevitable features of this sort of approach, but risks that can be avoided, particularly -I want to argue -by drawing upon theoretical sensibilities from actor-network theory (ANT) and bringing these into productive dialogue with Foucauldian biopolitics. Theoretical syntheses can often be deceptive in their appeal, tending to gloss over subtle yet vital differences between traditions. But synthesis is not what I propose here, but rather a reading of biopolitics through certain currents from ANT. In what follows I develop this by exploring Foucauldian biopolitics more broadly as a way to grasp the human-animal-technology nexus, and critically engaging with recent theoretical literatures that have articulated different readings of biopolitics vis-à-vis animals. I then draw upon archive sources to work these issues through an empirical study of a pivotal moment in the history of dairy farming -the emergence of the earliest mechanical devices for the milking of cows.
Reassembling biopolitics
For all its acuity in other respects, Michel Foucault's vision rarely if ever extended beyond human beings, the relations between human beings, and the things created by humans. It may therefore strike some as perverse that so apparently anthropocentric a philosopher should provide a source of inspiration for many of those studying human-animal relations. Yet many such scholars have been tempted to draw upon aspects of his work. Indeed, whilst Foucault's work is certainly human-centred it is by no means humanist, and therein lies the paradox and the promise when it comes to its usefulness for studying more-than-human relations. His commitment to dispense with the sovereign human subject as the constituent unit of social and political analysis, and instead to trace the historical production of the subject within micropolitical processes, relations and techniques, is pivotal. Together with a conception of power as a product of arrangements not only of words, texts and ideas, but always also of things, built structures, technologies and spatial configurations, which act upon the living body of the subject, this reimagines the fields of the political, social and economic as ensembles of social and material practices irreducible to the relations between human subjects. Moreover, by turning from the sovereign subject to "life," and rendering this a socio-historical and political category rather than an a-priori or transhistorical domain, what Foucault makes thinkable is a relational politics of life conceived in more-than-human terms. 5
This incipient posthumanism was never concretely extended by Foucault in such a way as to encompass nonhuman animals, nor allowed to inform an analysis of the multispecies dynamics of power or the historical constitution of the category of species. Despite his deconstruction of the subject and of humanist epistemology, there is little sense in Foucault that this opens a vista on a more heterogeneous, lively, multispecies ontology, something which Paola Cavalieri aptly calls "a missed opportunity." 6 The discourses, apparatuses and micro-political techniques into which the subject is dissolved by Foucault are conceived largely as human constructs, albeit collective, institutional, and incorporating human-created things and structures. This raises the question as to whether Foucault's poststructuralist anti-humanism can be meaningfully separated from his residual species anthropocentrism and mobilised in studies of interspecies relations and multispecies life. A brief survey of the literature indicates that this has been judged by many scholars of human-animal relations to be a project worth attempting: from Clare Palmer's early application of Foucault's theory of power to human-animal relations; 7 through numerous analyses of the disciplining of animals in industrial farming, 8 the dairy industry, 9 the slaughterhouse, 10 and intensive apiculture; 11 to studies of the operation of biopower in biotechnology and genetics, 12 in the management of urban feral populations, 13 or in wildlife conservation. 14 Chrulew and Wadiwel provide an overview of some of the diverse work thus far undertaken in this area. 15 They posit a transition in such work away from studies drawing mainly from Foucault's archaeological period, 16 which they characterise as focusing chiefly upon the politics of knowledge of animals and the discursive construction of animality, and towards studies which engage more thoroughly with the possibilities of Foucault's later micro-political genealogy, 17 as an approach to the inter-corporeal politics of lived human-animal relations. They argue that whereas the archaeological approach always retains an anthropocentric core in its treatment of animals as objects of human knowledge, the latter has greater posthumanist potential, insisting that "what is needed is a genealogy which, 'situated within the articulation of the body and history', pays attention not only to human but also nonhuman bodies." 18 It is not enough then to draw upon Foucault's political epistemology to problematise the category of the human subject and open up the possibility of a critical exploration of the discursive conditions for the production of humanity vis-à-vis animality; it is necessary to move beyond this to an ontology that reckons more directly with the lived and corporeal relations between humans and nonhuman animals, a "political and materialist approach attentive to the productive apparatuses of power that govern and regulate animal lives," and thus to the "disciplining and shepherding of animals as beings who can act and resist." 19
The notion that the foregrounding of the category of "life" in Foucault's work potentially offers a way to transcend the humanist framework is also expressed by Asdal, Druglitrø and Hinchliffe in their recent Humans, Animals and Biopolitics. 20 They suggest that in order to realise this potential, an analytics of life cannot focus narrowly upon human life and human populations, in the manner of Foucault himself, but must instead reckon with "an assemblage of matters of life." 21 Life, in other words, must not only be purged of its latent anthropocentrism but also disaggregated and grasped in its empirical specificity and heterogeneity, rather than being treated metaphysically. They further argue that this must go hand in hand with a similarly nuanced approach to power, and hence to the relation between power and life, thus rejecting any implicit notion of a self-evident or totalising power over life; "the relation between life and politics needs both theoretical and empirical specificity." 22 There is some overlap here with Chrulew and Wadiwel, who insist that actual living animals must be reinserted into what are sometimes overly abstract conceptions of a politics of life, and who are critical of the metaphysical and transhistorical tendencies of some Foucauldian work on biopower, an accusation they level at philosophers Georgio Agamben and Roberto Esposito for example. 23 What distinguishes Asdal et al.'s position is that they propose actor-network theory as a corrective to these residual problems in much Foucault-inspired work and stress the potential fruitfulness of an encounter between ANT, biopolitics and animals.
In an ANT-inflected ontological sensibility, the human subject is not just a historical, political and epistemic construct, but is also intricately and constitutively entangled with multiple nonhuman others. 24 It is this that underpins Asdal et al.'s contention that a reading of biopolitics through ANT commitments provides a way to mitigate some common shortcomings of the Foucauldian tradition. But this goes deeper than just remedying anthropocentrism, as the conception of power and biopower in Foucault-inspired work on multispecies relations, they claim, is too often seemingly unidirectional, tendentially totalising or universalising, and insufficiently relational. This problem is diagnosed as one rooted in a misreading of Foucault which "stresses the disciplining of subjects and the development of what are understood to be essentially repressive techniques." 25 In this way, biopolitics can slide into an essentially "negative" reading of power. For Asdal et al. a biopolitical analytic informed by ANT helps to avert this by reading biopolitics as a methodological rather than philosophical injunction; that is, biopolitics is better understood as an invitation to trace how biopolitical collectives are formed, held together, stabilised and disassembled, rather than as a substantive assertion about anthropocentric biopolitics as pre-constituted or determinate. They suggest that this more methodological and empirically-oriented reading of both "life" and "politics" in Foucault goes hand in hand with reimagining biopolitics in more relational, heterogeneous and more-thanhuman terms, more open to "the lively openings and irreducibilities that may be opened up in this more than human world." 26 This openness to liveliness and irreducibility, I want to suggest, well equips an ANT-inflected reading of biopolitics to remedy the tendential asymmetries of more straightforwardly Foucauldian approaches to human-animal-technology relations. Its emphasis on the relational precariousness and heterogeneity of biopolitical assemblages underlines how co-becoming is always a partial and unfinished process, helping to avoid any tendency to subsume the lively subjectivity of animals under the co-productive power of the socio-technological apparatus.
In the following sections I explore the possibilities and problems of these different inflections of biopolitical approaches to bovine subjectivity, agency and becoming, as ways to grasp the human-animal-technology nexus. To do so I firstly take up Asdal et al.'s injunction to empirical specificity, drawing upon primary archive sources in order to work these theoretical framings and the issues they raise through a case study of the emergence of the earliest mechanical devices for the milking of cows. This was a significant moment in the mechanisation of dairy production, marking the initial intermediation of technology between animal and machine, which enabled the subsequent industrialisation of the industry, making possible firstly the large-scale pipeline milking systems of the mid-twentieth century and then the automated and robotic milking systems that have proliferated since the nineties. Early milking machines are examined here not as pre-constituted technological objects or systems, but as technologiesin-the-making, in an ANT-inflected historiographic approach which initially prioritises the empirical tracing of connections and developments. It also draws from actor-network theory a sensitivity to messy and heterogeneous processes full of relational frictions and incoherencies, resisting the temptation to render these coherent and to smooth their rough edges into a critical narrative.
Milking machines: trials and translations
Probably no machine of modern times, in the agricultural world, has aroused so much discussion, criticism, praise and censure as the milking machine. Perfected after years of endeavor and research; struggles against prejudice and almost insuperable difficulties […] No other machine has a closer connection between the three elements, mechanical, human and animal; and potentialities for good or bad, are very great. 27
The demand for a mechanical device for milking cows emerged in the mid-nineteenth century, 28 and grew partly from the sharpening contrast between dairy farming, which was still practised in much the same way as it has been for hundreds of years, and the rapid mechanisation of other spheres. Another driver was the changing labour relations on dairy farms, which made dairy labourers who were willing to work for the low rates of pay on offer increasingly scarce. 29 The first attempts to satisfy the demand for mechanical milkers consisted of "milk tube" designs. These were adapted from the earlier practice, observable since the 1830s, of inserting straws into the udder, and worked by inserting a narrow tube or catheter into the teat, forcing the sphincter muscle open, so that the milk would flow out. 30 It is striking just how mechanistic and disembodied were the principles of operation of these initial devices, which conceived of the udder as a container of something of value that had to be extracted by the most direct means possible: 31 "As milk is prevented from escaping from the udder by the sphincter muscle of the teat, it was felt that it would be possible to release the milk if the sphincter muscle could be opened by force." 32 The cow as a living being, the skill of experienced hand milkers, let alone the suckling of calves, barely figured in the rationale of these early designs, which were directly functional in their approach. Some such devices were briefly marketed in the 1870s, but they were soon found to be unworkable, soon resulting in either infection or physical damage to the teats and udder. 33 As milk tubes were abandoned, the new type of design for a mechanical milking device attempted to simulate and reproduce the complex hand motions of a human milker by employing systems of rollers and pressure plates in order to squeeze and massage the teats and udder. 34 Such designs went through numerous iterations, each of which tried to more closely approximate the dexterous wrist, palm and finger movements of a skilled milking hand; earlier devices were designed simply to squeeze the teat via mechanical rollers which applied progressive pressure, whereas later designs tried to reproduce the combination of squeezing and tugging characteristic of hand milking. 35 However the difficulty of accurately mimicking a hand with all if its tendons, muscles and joints, to produce an equivalent set of subtle motions rather than a straightforward application of forces, was beyond the technical capacities of the time, and unlike the hand of a skilled human milker the mechanical pressure on the teats tended to force some milk back up into the udder. 36 It was not just the anatomical complexity of the human hand that thwarted these machines, nor just the corporeal complexity of cows' teats and udders, but the complexity of their living interaction. In particular these designs overlooked the fact that the teats contract towards the end of milking. Whereas an experienced human milker would adjust their grip intuitively and organically in-relation to the change in feel of the cows' body, in order to ensure "stripping" or milking to completion, even the most precisely calibrated pressure machines tended to lose their effect as the teats contracted, requiring the milking to be finished by hand or time-wasting adjustments to the machine to be made part-way through milking. 37 Together with the complexity of these designs and the multiple mechanical parts, which were awkward to clean as regularly as required, this meant that pressure machines were in the end impractical for commercial use. Whilst they were less damaging to the cow than milk tube devices, they tended to increase rather than reduce the overall human labour involved and were less efficient than the hand-milking they were intended to replace. The development of pressure machines coincided with an increasing scientific interest in the anatomy and biology of the udder, which was slowly becoming acknowledged as crucial to understand for the purposes of effective milking machine design. As one dairy technology researcher observed in 1953, reflecting upon the preceding few decades of milking machine designs, "it is obvious that the milking process was not understood and it is not surprising therefore that many of these inventions failed to function properly […] Through the intervening years […] any effort to improve operation has concentrated on altering the machine mechanism only rather than considering it in relation to the anatomy and physiology of the cow. Mechanical considerations along are not enough in determining the overall efficiency of machine milking." 38 Indeed, where milk tube devices had conceived of the udder as a container to be drained, and pressure devices had tried to approximate the massaging, squeezing and pulling of a human hand, the subsequent type of machine employed a different principle, moving from pressure to suction, with the use of an air pump together with a tube and suction cup to create a localised area of lower pressure, hence to exert a suction force around the teat. 39 This marked a belated recognition that the calf sucking, and not pure mechanics or the human hand, provided the best model of how the udder and teats had evolved to function.
Suction machines used a pump to create a low-pressure zone within the teat cup, which exerted continuous suction upon the teat. It was readily observed that this enabled a cow to be fully milked much more quickly than via hand-milking or even by a calf, and this increase in speed and efficiency was hailed as a great benefit of suction machines. 40 However it was not long before the unintended consequences of mechanical efficiency began to become apparent, with cows that were milked frequently in this way suffering from increasingly severe bloating and bruising of the udder and a subsequent diminution of milk. 41 At first the cause was assumed to be excessive suction, and machines were designed with lower vacuum force applied to the teat, but this only delayed the same outcome. Eventually it was acknowledged that the problem was continuous suction, which unlike the intermittent suction that characterises a suckling calf, caused a pooling of blood and fluids and a build-up of pressure in the lower udder, leading to the bruising and swelling. 42 The intermittent nature of the suction created by a calf had shaped the anatomy of the udder, and was not something that could be set aside or transformed by 38 engineering in the name of greater efficiency. This was addressed by the next class of machines, pulsator machines, the first of which appeared in 1895, and which used a rotary valve to create a continual alternation between vacuum and atmospheric pressure within a rubberlined teat cup. In the vacuum phase the teat was elongated and distended and the milk was sucked out; when atmospheric pressure was restored, the teat reverted to its normal shape. 43 Though pulsator machines were a significant innovation, the problem of effective mediation or translation between the complexity of the cow's living body and the inorganic technology was still only half solved. The anatomy of cows is subject to a high degree of natural variation in terms of the sizes and shapes of teats and udders, which created a particular problem for machines that relied upon an air-tight fit in order to create the pressure difference with which to produce a suction effect. 44 It was found that a device which fitted one teat or one cow would not fit another, and even with the application of suction these machines were prone to falling off and onto the floor below, exacerbating the milk hygiene concerns which were a key focus of the dairy sanitary reforms of the time. The designers resorted to providing rubber-lined teat cups of up to nine different sizes, relying upon the milker to determine which was the best-fit for each teat, in what was felt to be an imperfect and haphazard solution. 45 The pivotal breakthrough was the development of double-chamber teat cups, with a flexible rubber inner chamber connected to the milk tube and an outer chamber connected to the vacuum pulsator, in order to create not a vacuum around the teat itself as in the earlier single-chamber designs, but instead a pulsating vacuum in the outer chamber resulting in a massaging action upon the teat by the rubber liner, combining suction with intermittent pressure. These designs also allowed a small quantity of air to enter the inner chamber with each pulsation to assist the flow 44 M'Candlish and Cochrane, "A Comparison of Hand and Machine Milking," 290. 45 Orr, "The Production of Clean Milk," [31] [32] Erf, "Milking Machines, " 16. from the teat into the milk tube. 46 Though there were many subsequent small but significant refinements to machines which combined pulsating suction with the double-chamber teat-cup, particularly changes which rendered them easier to clean, this class of machines represented the last major innovation in milking machines of the kind that could be used on farms of most sizes. Their core design principles in terms of the animal-machine interface were durable enough to be largely retained even in the large-scale pipeline milk systems which began to replace them from the 1960s. 47
Heterogeneous becoming
What inferences then can be drawn from this history of a dairy technology in emergence? The earliest mechanical milking devices reflected and attempted to enact a particular conception of the cow, as a composite object, a collection of functional parts, and a container of a commodified fluid which required extraction. But the failure of the early designs demonstrates that this mechanistic conception encountered significant and ultimately decisive friction in its encounter with the bio-corporeality of the animals. The early "milk tube" designs proceeded from an almost entirely mechanistic and anthropocentric point of view, in which bovine bodies were simply passive obstacles to be overcome and dominated by science, but this led to abject failure; by treating animal bodies as machines amenable to the application of simple engineering principles they were unable to effectively mediate between the inorganic machine and the living body of the cow. The subsequent type of milking machine design marked a partial move away from such anthropo-mechanistic thinking in an attempt to better accommodate to the cow's specific corporeality; cows were still broadly seen in terms of machines, but this was mitigated by an acknowledgement of their organic complexity and there was a correspondingly more nuanced attempt to translate bovine corporeality into machinic principles. This is nicely illustrated by the vocabulary used in the contemporary descriptions of pressure machines, in which, as the machines become more entrained to the corporeality of the animal, an increasingly organic terminology is used in reference to the various parts of the machines as "bodies" with "lips," "mouths," "fingers" and "arms," in a distinctly hybrid terminology of "leg-engaging arms," "teat-engaging apparatus," "udder pressing devices" and "teat-engaging rollers." 48 At first the cows appear to be conceived of here as appendages of machines, but a more careful reading shows that there is slippage in both directions; the machines are also becoming conceived of as appendages of the cows as their designs become based more closely on the observation of living bodies. The final type of milking machine underlines this, with the emergence of devices based firstly on continuous vacuum suction and then pulsating intermittent suction, as well as moving from single chamber through to double-chamber teat cups, as the principles of the machines became increasingly modelled on close observation of the biology and physiology of the udder in relation to the actions of a suckling calf.
This historical case points to the value of reading multispecies biopolitics through an ANTinformed theoretical sensibility, and lends itself to this in several respects. Grasping dairy technologies in terms of the ANT principle of symmetry, 49 which undertakes to account for failed and successful technologies in the same terms, that is to say, agnostically, rather than assuming that success and failure are their own explanations, enables the full messiness and contingency of technological design as socio-material practice to be foregrounded. This in turn helps to avoid any slippage into an overly centred and stable conception of technologies, of the kind that can occur when technologies are grasped in relation to a conception of an overarching biopolitics that is always already present. In an ANT-inflected view, technologies are regarded as themselves heterogeneous assemblages in a state of perpetual emergence or relational becoming, always unfinished, only ever precariously stabilised, and subject to shaping by multiple other forces and actants. 50 This is important in this case, where it is abundantly clear that milking machines emerged through iterative and fragmented processes characterised by multiple failures, false-starts and wrong turns. It would be misleading to explain these teleologically as temporary obstacles on the road to inevitable technological progress, as a reflection of the advance of science conceived as a relentless driving force for technological innovation, or indeed as the determined unfolding of an epochal biopolitical logic. A more agnostic reading of the historical sources rather suggests that the lived dynamics of technological design are better grasped here as contingent socio-material practice beset by problems, frictions and frustrations, the overcoming of which was a matter of effective negotiation and translation between multiple actants and was by no means assured. This underscores the value of attending closely to the socio-material specificities of particular technologies-in-the-making in particular historical moments, avoiding treating these as expressions or reflections of broader socio-historical processes, whether scientific, structural or political, and instead tracing more agnostically how emergent socio-technological assemblages are formed and provisionally stabilised. The historical case of milking machines also suggests the value of reading biopolitics in terms of processes of heterogeneous assemblage formation in which human and nonhuman actants are entangled in relational co-becomings. This helps to avoid any tendency to drift into a vision of human-animal-technology assemblages wherein the animal becomes tacitly inscribed as a pliable element and the supervening agency lies disproportionately with technologies viewed as apparatuses of disciplinary power. The historical case of milking machines suggests that this would underemphasise not only the material messiness and precariousness of these multi-actant assemblages, but the agency of living animal bodies in mediating and shaping the possibilities of technological design. In the brief discussion of early milking machines that precedes their analysis of contemporary robotic milking technologies, Holloway and Bear claim that "the subjectivity and experience of the cow changed, becoming something different as technologies changed from hand milking to machine milking." 51 But it would be a mistake to overstate the extent to which the animal was transformed in these assemblages and its subjectivity remoulded by the machine. Rather than a docile body subjected to the disciplinary technology, in these emergent human-animal-technology assemblages the cow was a lively, stubborn and recalcitrant body which the other actors were obliged not merely to discipline but to negotiate with and successfully enroll, if the assemblage was to be stabilised and made durable. In this respect the cow's role is akin to what actor-network theorists call an "obligatory passage point," 52 a vital node in the assemblage which all of the other actors must pass through in order to engage with the network. As John Law puts it, "the actor that is able to force others to move along particular channels and to bar access to other possibilities is one that can impose him/herself upon the others." 53 In this case, the cows imposed themselves on the would-be designers and operators of milking machines, effectively vetoing many designs and reshaping them through an iterative process in which bovine bodies were corporeal agents.
In most ANT accounts, for all their symmetry, the status of obligatory passage point is usually accorded to technoscientific assemblages which encompass nonhumans but are constructed by scientists, engineers, architects, in short human actors with quite a high degree of intentionality.
Here however I want to take the symmetry principle further in a posthumanist direction and suggest that the nonhuman animals themselves were an obligatory passage point, acting corporeally to modify the human and technological actants with which they were entangled. 54 This was manifest not only at the organismic level, where bovine bodies proved to be stubbornly assertive elements in the nascent socio-technological assemblage, but also at the behavioural 51 level, where cows had a known tendency to kick away the milking machines, thereby interrupting the milking, spilling the milk, and sometimes even damaging the machine. These actions were widely interpreted as a sign of the animal's discomfort, irritation, annoyance, or of the rebellious temperament of a particular cow (Courtney 1900: 470; Jansson 1973: 6) . 55 They often cited in trials and evaluations of particular machines, which were deemed more or less satisfactory according to whether they provoked such reactions more or more less frequently than other designs, in a striking example of animal agency and of the corporeal and material frictions that so pervade and shape the always messy assemblages of humans, animals and technologies.
The case in question also suggests the need for a caveat to be added to any endorsement of ANT-inflected readings of biopolitics however, as it is impossible to properly understand this techno-historical moment, the failure and adaptation of numerous incipient technologies, and the heterogeneous relations involved, without also grasping the role of an economic rationale in these emergent formations and processes. Early milking machine designs were not just projects of socio-material reordering and heterogeneous engineering, but were also driven by a logic of increasing productivity and economic value. This points to the connection between biopolitics and questions of utility, value and surplus extraction, which is more clearly foregrounded in other posthumanist readings of Foucault. In Cary Wolfe's posthumanist rendering of biopolitics for example, there is a clear sense that biopolitics serves processes of economic valorisation by coordinating power relations in order to extract a surplus from living beings. 56 In this framing, regimes of governmentality seek to classify, subdivide, organise and reassemble various matters of life in such a way as to continually increase disciplinary control over processes of life and death, that is to say, over mortal bodies both individually and collectively, as a means to maximise utility or productivity.
It is significant in this respect that Foucault's conception of modern disciplinary power was first articulated through a discussion of the measures developed to control and contain outbreaks of plague, encompassing techniques of separation, individuation, quarantine and the control of movement, which for Foucault are the basis of disciplinary power, or biopower where they operate at the level of populations. 57 Indeed power for Foucault is intrinsically bound up with the imposition of forms of order through the construction of boundaries and borders, the policing of zones of contact, and thus of the mixtures and cross-fertilisations that movement of bodies and materials engenders. What is sometimes missed is that this implies 55 a lively conception of bodies, not merely as passive objects of power, nor just as productive resources for biopolitics, but as living systems that are not easily malleable and which have their own internal tendencies, modalities and limits. This is what makes bodies productive, and therefore the object of biopower, but in turn it entails the possibility, indeed the necessity, of frictions between complex biological and ecological systems and the biopolitical logics of intensification, continuous production and value extraction, as contrasting forms of order, leading to proliferating unintended consequences as one logic of surplus engenders its opposite. 58 So ANT conceptions of biopolitical collectives as heterogeneous assemblages, whilst foregrounding the mutual irreducibility as well as the relational co-becoming of the multiple actants and entities involved, must also remain attentive to the ways in which biopower operates to increase utility or productivity and extract a surplus from living beings and bodies.
Conclusion
This article has critically explored Foucauldian approaches to the human-animal-technology nexus so central to modern industrialised agriculture, and in particular those which focus on the becoming of animal subjects and subjectivities in relation to agricultural technologies. Such approaches have been situated in the context of key debates in recent literature addressing animals and biopolitics, and worked through a historical case study of a pivotal moment in the socio-technological history of the fairy industry. It has outlined how Foucault's movement away from the sovereign human subject as the constituent category of social and political analysis makes possible a biopolitical analytic which eschews an apriori human/animal distinction and traces the constitution of those categories and the disciplinary technologies that act upon human and nonhuman bodies; but it has argued that Foucauldian approaches also entail certain tendential risks for the analysis of human-animal-technology assemblages. In particular, a risk of neglecting the irreducibility of animals, animal bodies and subjectivity, in conceptions of co-becoming which inadvertently inscribe the animal as a highly malleable element in the face of the biopolitical socio-technological apparatus; and a parallel risk of treating technologies as if they are pre-constituted objects or systems with supervening agency and power vis-à-vis organic and non-technological actants including nonhuman animals. It was argued that neither is inevitable, and that they can be avoided by bringing Foucauldian approaches into dialogue with currents from actor-network theory. Drawing upon Asdal, Druglitro and Hinchliffe, 59 who articulate a reading of biopolitics oriented to tracing the formation of biopolitical collectives as lively heterogeneous assemblages, the article has considered these issues in relation to the development of the first mechanical milking machines for use on dairy farms.
HoST -Journal of History of Science and Technology 13, no. 2 (December 2019): 118-136 DOI 10.2478 DOI 10. /host-2019 With reference to documentary archive sources, the article has traced how the emergence of milking machines was a messy and material process full of trials and errors, wrong turns and failures. The three main types of milking machine design developed during the late nineteenth century -milk tubes, pressure machines and suction machines, were each thwarted in different ways by the seemingly insuperable problem of how to mediate between the animal body and the technology in a way that did not damage the organic tissues and lead to infection and a diminution or cessation of milk. A distinct trajectory in the development of these designs was identified, beginning from devices based upon abstract and functional principles with little regard for the cows which were their intended object, through devices which were increasingly grounded in close observation of organic bodies and attempts to mimic their operation; firstly pressure machines attempted to reproduce the hand motions of a skilled human milker, then continuous suction machines and finally intermittent suction machines sought to imitate the mouth of a suckling calf. In this case, it was argued, cows were not docile bodies reshaped as subjects by disciplinary power mediated by changing technologies; rather, they were obligatory passage points in the assemblage, immutable bodies which the other actants were forced to negotiate with and to enroll in order to assemble a durable collective. Those nascent technologies that proved unable to translate the cow's corporeality and subjectivity into their principles of operation, and thus to mediate between living organism and machine, quickly disappeared into the history of failed inventions. Thus, insofar as bovine subjectivity was to some extent moulded by the technology, the reverse was at least equally true, underlining the bodily agency of animals in shaping what and whom can act upon them, in what ways, and by what means. This affirms the value of reading Foucauldian biopolitics through an ANT-inspired sensibility, oriented to empirically tracing the formation and dissolution of heterogeneous assemblages, and emphasising liveliness, intercorporeality and irreducibility in processes of animal-technology co-becoming.
